S U I T C A S E AUDIOPHILE

THE SOUNDS
of SALZBURG
From Mozart to The Sound of Music, here are five melodious experiences that will virtually
teleport you to the ‘Stage of the World.’
by PRACHI JOSHI
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MOZART MANIA

Salzburg’s most famous son,
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, is
obviously a huge draw for music
lovers. For your Mozart trail, begin
by paying homage at Hagenauer
House at 9 Getreidegasse, where
Mozart was born in January 1756.
It is now a museum—that has been
reconstructed as authentically as
possible—where you can see relics
such as the violin Mozart played as
a child, and the keyboard he used to
write The Magic Flute. Then, head
to Makartplatz, where the Mozart
family moved in 1773 to a house now
known as the Mozart Residence.
Their spacious eight-room, firstfloor apartment is also a museum,
which displays the Austrian artist’s
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THIS SPREAD
1. A view of Salzburg’s
breathtaking skyline;
2. The cinematic classic,
The Sound of Music, was
shot at various locations
in Salzburg

pianoforte and family photographs,
as well as holds regular multimedia
exhibitions, talks and concerts to
give you a rich Mozart experience.
When in Salzburg, don’t miss eating
a Mozartkugel, a dark chocolate
ball with pistachio, nougat and
marzipan, created in 1890 by a
local confectioner, Paul Fürst, and
named after the great composer.
While the mass-produced version
under the brand Mirabell is
available everywhere, try the original
confection at Café-Konditorei Fürst.

MOVIE MAGIC

Based on true events and shot on
location at various sites, The Sound
of Music is another reason to visit
Salzburg. While many companies
offer coach tours, Panorama Tours
(panoramatours.com) is known for
its engaging and fun ‘Original Sound
of Music Tour.’ Tour the city and
its outskirts in a comfortable bus
exploring original shoot locations
such as Mirabell Palace, Pegasus
Fountain, Schloss Leopoldskron,
Schloss Hellbrunn and the Gazebo.
Or, sign up for Fräulein Maria’s
Bicycle Tour (mariasbicycletours.
com). These four-hour tours run
from April to October. You will get
an up-close look at several locations
that coach tours offer only from
a distance, like the 8th-century
Nonnberg Abbey, which featured as
the nunnery in the movie.
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CONCERT SCENE

Salzburg has a vibrant live music
and concert calendar, starting with
the famous Salzburg Festival that
celebrates music and drama every
summer (July-August). With their
Salzburg Prevention Plan, the festival
celebrated its 100th anniversary in
2020 with not a single COVID-19
case among 76,500 visitors! The
festival authorities aim at hosting
guests again this year, with all the
safety and health measures in place.
There’s also the Salzburg Easter
Festival, an opera and classical music
extravaganza held during Easter week
(rescheduled to autumn in 2021 due
to COVID-19 restrictions). Apart
from big festivals, you can catch
concerts through the year at venues
such as Mirabell Palace, Haus für
Mozart and Grosses Festspielhaus.
Try a dinner concert at St. Peter
Stiftskeller, St. Peter’s Abbey, or
Salzburg Fortress to enjoy the music
of Mozart, a three-course gourmet
meal and sweeping city views. Visit
Mozarteum University to catch
(often free) concerts by graduating
students. Drop in at venues such
as The MARK, Rockhouse and
ARGEkultur for electro parties and
music performances.

MUSEUM HOPPING

Salzburg has many museums, but
for a music lover, the Neue Residenz
at Mozartplatz is a must-visit. Make
a beeline to the second floor to see
the permanent exhibition, The
Salzburg Myth, which showcases a
sizeable music instrument collection
alongside an audio-visual narrative of
the city’s musical history. Also, don’t
miss the popular musical tour
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Itʼs not just the hills
that are alive with the
sound of music here!
A casual stroll around
Salzburg will reveal
streets filled with
buskers, performers,
artists and even
opera singers.
1
Music Everywhere! (until January 2,
2022), at DomQuartier that includes
the Salzburg Residenz, Salzburger
Dom and several museums. This
was the centre of European musical
culture, and the exhibition takes
you through the city’s 200 years
of musical history with excerpts,
texts, pictures and multimedia
presentations.
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STREET TALK

It’s not just the hills that are
alive with the sound of music! A
casual stroll around Salzburg will
reveal streets filled with buskers,
performers, artists and even opera
singers. Or duck into the cathedral,
and you might just stumble upon
a choir practising. A short walk
from the cathedral, across the
Salzach River, is Spirit of Mozart, an
interactive sculpture by the Serbian
conceptual artist Marina Abramovic.
It’s a 15-metre-high steel chair
surrounded by eight smaller ones
where you can sit and be moved by
the spirit of Mozart.
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THIS SPREAD
1. The picture-perfect Mirabell Garden;
2. The famous Salzburg Festival is held at
Salzburg Cathedral every summer;
3. Schloss Leopoldskron is one of the
famous locations where The Sound of
Music was filmed;
4. Now a museum, Makartplatz is where
the Mozart family moved to, in 1773;
5. Musicians performing on the streets is
a common sight in Salzburg
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